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Play To 
Be Given 

by Pam Nutter 

. . . the little dog laughed to 
see such sport." The play "The 
Little Dog Laughed" by Vera and 
Ken Tarpley will be presented 
Friday, April 21 at 8:00 p.m. in 
the new auditorium. 

The main character is Laurie, 
who has just finished her sopho
more year ir. college and who 
knows just enough about psychol
ogy to want to psychoanalyze her 
family and their friends. With her 
"scientific methods" she breaks 
up her brother's romance, ·alfam
ates friends, and cnm,pletely be
wilders her family . 

Students practicing for ,parts for try-outs ·Of pl'dy. 

The teachers on the tryout com
mittee aa:-e: Mr. Carl Bevington, 
Miss Arlene Hasson, Mrs. Juliann 
Miles, Mrs . Patricia Milligan, and 
Mrs. Cathy Ostiarchvic. They have 
been busy hearing the readings of 

those students who are interested 
in being in the play. Tl:.1ere .are 18 
role1s in the play and approxim
ately 40 stc1dents have tried out. 
The committee hopes to finish 
casting for the play this week and 
go into rehearsal next we1ek. 

In addition to being able to in
terpret the character, the actor 
must have the physical make-up 
suitable for the part. In some 

Begisler Noiv ror 
ACT and SAT Tests 

If you are a junior in school this 
year and you are planning to at
tend college after you graduate 
rnext year; you must take one or 
both of the college entrance ex
aminations. These examinations, 
the Schola&tic Aptitude Test ·and 
the American College Test, are 
neoess.ary requirements for ad
mission to .a college. 

The Schoiastic Aptitude Test is 
needed for most private colleges 
and institutions. The American 
College Test is required upon 1en-
trance into state affiliated schooJs . 
To find out what tests you need, 
you must go to a guidance coun
selor . He or she will show you 
what tests are required of the 
schools of your choice. 

Also at the guidance office of 
either Mr. Stoffer, Mr. Olla.man, 
or Mrs . Bell, you will receive a 
registration form for the test. This 
form must be completed and mail
ed by you. 

If you wish to take the Ameri
c1an College Test on the next test
ing dabe nf April 22, 1972; you 

must mail in your registration by 
March 27. This test can be take:n 
at either Columbiana High SchooI 
or .at Mount Union College in Al
liance. (Bec2 use these tests can
not be given heTe in Salem, you 
must cha.n~1e a nearby site to re
ceive your te3t.) This tes t cash 
$6.00 to take. 

If it is necessary for you to take 
the Schnlastic Aptitude Test; you 
may register for the next testing 
date of April 15, 1972. You must 
register for thi1s trest by March 
15. This test can be taken at 
either of the fo llowi,.,g pl.aces: 
Louisville High School in ·Canton, 
or Cardinal Mooney High School 
or Poland Seminary High School 
at Youngstown. The cost of this 
te~t is $6.50. 

When you send in your registra· 
tion forms. follow directions care
fully. Do not forg1et tn enclose all 
information they ask for, and the 
fee in the form of a check or mon
ey order. 

Hurry to your counselor now, so 
that you may regiJSter before it is 
too late! 

New Counseling Idea 
Brought To Solem High 

An experiemental ministerial 
counseling program has begun at 
the Salem High School. It is spon
sored by the Salem Ministerial 
Association and under the direc
tion of Co-chairmen Father Rich
ard Ross and Revierend Jack Wil
Hamson. The Student Council pre-
1sented the idea to the administra
tion and approved it. The Minis
terial Association and the school 
administration have arranged a 
system in which two clergymen 
will be priesent at the school O'Ilce 
a week on Thursday, in room 137. 
These two ministers will aid the 
already exisit.ing counseling ser
vice of guidance counselors Mrs. 
Bell, Mr. Jon Olloman and Mr. 
Richard Stoffe'l". 

The purpose of the program is 
to givie more aid to the students 
with problems. The clergymen 

will discuss any type of problems 
one might have. They'll discuss 
problems concerning home, fam
ily, school, friends or other prob
lems. The ministers want to be of 
any help that they can. 

A student can make voluntary 
contact with the counseling min
isters on his own initiative. The 
student whn wishes to use this 
service must get a pass from a 
clergyman in room 137, so he may 
be excused from his study hall. 
Thie pass must then be •approved 
by the office, or it will not be 
valid. 

The ,program started last Thurs
day, March 2. The first two min
isters to counsel were Reverend 
Williamson and Reverend Jack 
Austin. A schedule of the up-ca.m
ing ministers will be posted out
side room 137. 

cases the casting of ttie character 
will depend O!n the character play
ing O:Pposite him. For instance, 
the 16 year cld son can not look 
older or more mature than his 
father. And a f.amily must look 
like a family. 

This will probably be the most 
difficult play produced herie be
cause of the fact that it is the first 
and the stage is as yet untried. 
An extra challenge will be put be
fore the crews making scenery. 
Also lighting the stage and make
up and costumes will be a new 
area to be properly conquered. 
F'o•r this reason the light comedy 
which will not require elaborate 
scene changes or period costum
ing was chos1en. 

Sing-Out 
Holds Contest 

by Shawn Votaw 
"Sing-Out Salem" is again spon

soring a contest for their anni
versary show. This year it will be 
entitled ''Why I like to live in the 
Salem arna." We would like to get 
as m any of the high school stu
dents intierested as possible. The 
length of the essay should be 500 
words Oil" less and will be judg
ed on the following basis: Origin
ality, 30 per cent; number of 
reasons, 50 peT cent; and clarity, 
20 per cent. The deadlirne for the 
entries is March 13, at 4:00 p.m. 
They are to be turned in at the 
main office or given to a oast 
member. There will be one win
rner in the high 1school who will be 
awarded $15.00. Your .name should 
be in the upper right-hand corner 
and they will be cut off and num
bered when being judged. The 
winners will be notified before 
thle shows, to be given March 18 
and 19 and will be recognized 'at 
the Sunday show, on the 19. 

The theme of this year's Third 
Anniversary Show is "Salem 
means Peace; Where the Roads 
Come Together." There are now 
85 members in the cast. 

The cast is havin<Y Drrtctice two 
timec; a week at the' Emmanuel 
Luthe't'an Church and the Memm
ial Building. There are sevieral 
new songs being learned for the 
~hows. some of them being: 
"Don't Keep it to Yo11rself" "Let 
All the People in." "Way Outside 
You," "Where the Roads Come 
Together," .and "Dear Mother 
E,arth." 

The cast and advisors are nut
ting a lot into the show to make 
it one of the best eV'er. Tickets 
can be obtained from anv of the 
cast members for only $.75. Please 
come and support "Sing-Out Sa
lem." 

Band & Choir Members 
Rate High At Contest 

By Kay Green 
Last Satuvdiay, March 4, •ap

proximately 70 Salem High band 
and choir members traveled to 
Canton McKinley High School for 
the annual District 8 Solo and En
semble contest held there. These 
students go to sing or play before 
a judg,e who gives them a r:ating 
from a I, which is the best, to a 
V. The judg1e evaluates how good 
the musician is and tells him what 
he needs help on. 

Those soloists receiving a I or 
"excellent" rating are : Bruce 
Reader, bassoon; Jeanne Land
wiert, vooal soprano; Missy Smith, 
flute; and .Bob Hodge, baratone. 

Those soloists receiving a II O'l" 
"superior" rating are: Nancy 
Cody, vocal soprano; Ben Simon, 
tuba; Vicki Schaeffer, saxo
phone; Cathy Downs, vocal sop
rano; Larry Starkey, trombone; 
Cathy Ing1'and, vocal alto; and 
Natalie Gilbert, vocal alto. 

Those enisembl1e-, who earned a 
I are: Brass Sextet - cansisting 
of Jay Shoff, cornet ; Tom Stan
ley, cornet; Roger Nordquest, cor
net; Larry Stiarkey, trombone; 
Gordon Ke1~dall. baratone; and 
Ben Simon, tuba . Woodwind Trio 
-consisting cf Missy Smith, flute; 
Janie Cl1eveland, clarinet; a:nd 

Girls Nominated 

Bruce Reader, bassoon. Clarinet 
Quartet - consisting of M1artha 
Martha Moore, Janie Cleveland, 
Debbie Hunston, and .Julie Rob
bins. 

Those ensembles who earned a 
II are: Bra'Ss Trio - consisting of 
Kay Grieen, cornet; Carol Stiffler, 
French horn, and Larry Starkey, 
trombone. Brass Sextet - consist
ing of Larry Rodgers , cornet: 
Kurt Van Fossan, cornet; Dorro
thy Paparodis, French ham; Nat
alie Gilbert, trombone; Mike Mil
hoan, baratone; .and Dave Smith, 
tuba. Percussion - co111sisting of 
Larry Sebrell, snare; Kiennie 
Barnes, snare; Drew Green, 
snare; Jay Shoff, cymbals; and 
Dan Hoopes, baiss drums. Clarinet 
Quartet - ccnsisting of Dena Pap
arodis, Helen P<1iparodis, Shirley 
Cooper, and Carol Swetey1e. Brass 
Quartet - consisting of Sue Shan
ker, comet; Gail Millard, cornet; 
Debbie Zimmerman, French horn; 
and Vicki Saltsman, trombone. 
Brass Quintet - consisting of 
Beth McLaughlin, flute; Kris Ul
rich, oboe; Kay Ramsay, clarinet; 
Bruce R1eader, bassoon; and Car
ol Stiffler, French horn. 

Congratulations to all for a fine 
job of representing the Salem 
High music department! 

For Girls State 

Gir·I Staters : From left f.o righ:t-Bobbi Ingram, Kay Miller, Diana 
Lepping and Missy Smith. 

By Karen Kenreigh 
Once again it is the time of the 

year for the nomination of the 
girl1s to attend Buckeye Girls 
State for one week in June. The 
nominee3 are: Bobbie ,Ingram; 
daughtier of Mr. and Mrs. Kendall 
Ingram, Diane Lepping, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs . Jerry Lepping ; 
Missy Smith; daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas B. Smith, and Kay 
Miller; daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Herron. Two of these nom
i.,.,ees will go and two will be al
ternates. 

Every teacher is sient a nom
ination sheet where they may 
choose six elegible girls. 

To qualify for this honor, the 
girls must be an unmarried jun
ior. you11g:er tha11 18. have •an ex
citing interiest in the American 
Government. cowage, mental 
alertne<:;s, •self reliance, capable of 
accepting full responsibility, •and 
must be healthy 1enough to with
stand a full strenuous week of 
governmentFJl •activities. 

During their stiay at Capital Uni
versity from June 17 to June 25, 
each girl will hold .an office of 
the go,vernment. Upon their ar
rival, they will be assigned a pol
itical party which thev will cam
paign for during their stay. Am
ong some of the offices to run for 
are govierno:r, mayor and judge. 

The purpose of the Girl's State 
is to educate the young women in 
the duties, rights, and responsi-

bilities of Amerioan citizenship. It 
is also to give tbe girls :->.n oppor
tunity to learn the probliems oif 
emphasis on the contributions 
women give to the welfare of the 
city . county, state and nation. 

The girls are sponsored through 
the American Legion Auxiliary 
Units. The Salem Auxiliary of the 
American Legion Pos•t Nn. 56 has 
~poinsored the girls for 2fi years. 
The cost for each girl, which the 
American Legion pays, is $70. 

Awards Presented 
To SHS Art Students 

Several art students from Salem 
High participated in the Nation1al 
Scholastic district art show at 
Eastwood Mall. Students .from 
fifty schools participated in the 
event and two hundred and eighty 
awards were ,p·resented. 

John Martin, won a blue ribbon, 
thriee gold keys •and a"'. honorable 
mention for his entries. He will 
enter his blue ribbon work in the 
natiooal finaLs in New York City. 
Barb Eckfeld, Pam Englert, 
Becky Gu11ppone, Linda Miller and 
Susan Milligan received gold 
keys. Those rieceiving honorable 
mention were: Shelly Englert, 
E:Uen Gibbs, Chuck Greenamyer, 
Linda Kring, Evelyn Meine, Vic
toria Salvino, Rick Sebrell, Anna 
Smith, Cris Smith, Kirk Treleven 
and Larry Valientino. 



AGE 2 

An indescribable feeling ... I wake up to the gentle cooing 
f the plump morning doves, and I smile. 

Over night the few patches of grass protruding through 
b.ose monstrous layers o fsnow have instantaneously changed 
laces with those now mushy gray crystals. From force of 
.abit I dress warmly before stepping outside into this new 
rorld. I walk slowly, no need to hurry to stay warm anymore. 
Vith every other step, I joyfully unfasten another coat button. 
IJ:y gait transforms into a mild skip and I smile once again. 

Children are running about in their shirt sleeves while I 
rear my hat, gloves, boots, and winter jacket. There's a game 
f mud basketball in a driveway court. A small girl is pushing 

doll carriage. Everyone seems to be outside; washing the 
rinter debris from their cars, walking their dogs, and sweep-
1g the sidewalks. Smothered winter energy is finally being 
eleased from within me and the rest of the world as they re-
1rn my smile. 

I laugh now after listening to the radar weather report. 
pring has not come. Winter is still here. But radar cannot 
ralk on the streets and feel that indescribable feeling. Radar 
annot see the trees turn from a winter black to a reddish 
lack hue of life, nor can it see the robins or people smiling 
>r no reason at all. 

\no th er Boring Night 
ear Edif,or, K • 
I would like to ask a question of eep On trytng 
lY fellow students in this high 
:hool: What 1are you going to do Student Council has been busy 
inight? I am asking this ques- this year. W1e're trying to find out 
)n -because many of you, just exactly what the students would 
rn me, are left with nothing to like to see happening at schooL 
> except "crusing" around town At our second period meetings, 
· "hanging out" at the Red Barn. we discuss criticisms which have 
The majority of the students are been b['ought to uis by the stu
aiting for the adult<; to pl'Qvide dents, and then siet up committees 
1mething or some place for the who >attempt to betteT the s.itua
ds to go. But all that they have tion. For example, we approached 
~ovided is the vast quantity of the cafeteria workers, sugg,esting 
irs and carry-outs for true kids more variety at lunch, but were 

get their weekend supply of told to talk to thelir boss. Don't be 
~r. The only places where there discouraged! This committee is 
:-e good groups to dance or just still working on it. 
, listen to are in the bars and When the dedication of the new 
verns of Sal1ern. The dance3 that auditorium was held, Student 
·e provided for the kids are too Council membeTs were there as 
w and far between and usually ushei1s. We also helped publicize 
!t up by the kids themselves. It the school-levy issue, and backed 
~ms that the adults feel that th1e the basketball team in their re
lly way they can make money is quest for less booing and more 
om selling beer and liquor. So, cheering at the games. 
•e only organization that could Student Council is in charge of 
ren consider having a dance reg- assemblies. Now that the new 
arly would be a non-profit O!t'- auditorium ha1s been built, it will 
mization such as those inside be easiier to book performers. If 
1is high school. you have any idea fo[' assem
I am not advocating the removal blies, let us knOl\V. 
· bars and taverns in Salem be- We h>ave worked on varioUIS 
rnse they are too firmly set into money-making projects during the 
Le adult society. What I am sug- year. Last fall, a car-window wash 
~sting is that everyone give was held at Perskeys. In October, 
Leir own views and id<eas on how members worked long and hard 
te Student Council could improve in decorating for the Homecoming 
Le entertainment situation in Sa- Dance. Later in the year we sold 
m. If more people would just light bulbis and held another 
;peak out" or talk to their Stu- dance. Before and after school the 
~nt Council rieprr-esentatiV1es, then concession stand is opened by the 
Le administration at Salem High Student Council members. We 
ould cmsider giving more ap- sold refreshments at a few bas
mval for da11JCes sponsored by ketball games this year, too. The 
jwoI organizations. And if this money is used to pay bills, siend 
'l.ppens, there will then be more our officers to Student Council 
mces like the s.ucoessful one iaf- summer camp, and ,pay for as
~ the last home basketball semblies. 
1me, February 18. At the present time, we have 

Sincerely yours, agreed to support the Ministerial 
John Phillips Association as they provide addi-
Pres., Student Council tional counsielin.g to students. The 

Editor's Note: Jo,hn, your solu- ministers are here every Thu11s
on is within your letter. Have day. In the near future we plan to 
:tivities pla1nned and carried out begin a student exchange program 
'( the kid's flhemselves. By oon- with West Branch; that is, "trad
amning the adults you ·appear to ing members of Student Council 
ant this en'tertainment given to for a day, in the hopes of getting 
>u. Don't you think that an event new and bette·r ideas from each 
ould be more successful if plan- oithier." 
ad 'by the interested party? It Just remember - if you want a 
ould be sincere because it would good Student Council, elect repre
a wanted. l,n the meantime, if sentatives who are willing to 
>U don't h1ave anything to do: work. Then givie these persons iall 
age Two is 1,ooking for some wri-~ support, and you'll be pleas-
1rs. ~ d with the result.<:. 
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Spread the Gospel by Just Being There 
The Gospel Chords, one of the 

youngest Gospel singing groups 
across the country, are fast be
coming a common sight in the 
Salem area. In fact, two of ills 
members, Dave Musselman and 
Alan Hoffman, are Salem resi
dents. The Chords have grown 
from two to five members, sung 
in over fifteen different states, 
and played for churches, high 
school assemblies, and a variety 
of fiairs and parks. 

The grou9 wais started in 1967 
by Lynn Taylor of Columbiaoo 
and Dave Musselman, vocalists, 
and had only a guitar as accom
panfament. In 1969, Steve Biffle 
from Boardman joined them, >and 
became their ,present pianist. Ab
out this same time, Mark May
nard of Ravenna, became the 
Chord's fourth vocalist. New 
Year's Day, 1972, saw Pat Brown 

from Springfield, Misso.uri, re
p1aced L,ynn Taylor as tenor. 

Now, fiv,e years later, the Gos
pel Chords have mushroomed to 
five members, with piano and 
drum accompaniament, and are 
rated among the top in the nation. 
The Chords took highest honors 
over one-hundred other groups in 
the Mid-Cmtinent Gosp1cl Singing 
Contest held in Springfield, Mis
souri, during the fall of '71. The 
Chords also came out with the top 
rating in Charleston, West Vir
ginia. 1It was thls achievement 
that opened their way into the fin
als of the international Gospel 
singing contest in Nashville, Ten
nessee. 

The Chords travel .anvwhere 
from three to seven nights per 
week, with each performance last.. 
ing about an hour. They have 
given concerts with such groups 

as The Keystones from Buffalo, 
New York, and the Oak Ridge 
Boys, the number one Gospel 
group in America. 

The purpoSte ol' the Gospel 
Chords, as stated by one of its 
members, is to "spr-ead the Gos
pel to eveTyooo we can, through 
our singing and speaking, and just 
being there." Their plan:s for this 
summer include playing in fairs 
throughout the E,astern United 
States so they "may reach people 
who would normally not attend 
ou'I'.' performances in churches." 

The Gospel Chords have pro
duced three albums, and are ex
pecting to reliease their fourth, 
The Love Album, sometime next 
month. The group publishes over 
two-thousand newsletters monthly, 
which contain their schedules and 
experienoes. Their mailing ad
dress is,: The Gospel Chords., P.O. 
Box 4044, Youngstown, Ohio, 44515. 

Nostalgia: The Quaker of '42 
Come with me . . . I'd like to 

take you back in time before you 
were bom. Who are you? You 
are just yourself only the school 
yiear is 1941-42. What are you do
ing? You are sitting in study hall 
reading a weekly Quaker trying 
to decide if you should go to the 
Grand Theater to see a "swell" 
feature with William (Hopalong) 
Boys in "Wide Open Town" or if 
you should shuffle to the State 
Theater to see the heroic saga of 
Custer's Last Stand with Errol 
Flynn and Olivia A'Havilan in 
"They Died With Their Boots 
On." While you're deciding you 
turn the page 'and a story catch
es your ey,e, "Do You Like Girls' 
Slacks?" Some of your class
mates wrote "no decent girl would 
wear them" and so and so' "thinks 
the girls' places are in dresses"' 
and "the next thing you know 
"they'll be acting like boys." 
There is a similar story on the 
next page. How shocking to know 
that a few girls in our high school 
didn·t set their hair every night 
and some guys ciame to school 

without combing their crewcuts ! 
Now that you've had enough of 

such ~h<t"tly new~! You read on 
and find "Spring Brings Love to 
SHS' (At least one thing hasn't 
changied!) 

You've saved the best column for-

Everything' s All Right 
I have a friend, a very o:pecial 

friend. 
Well, he's SjPeci..al to me any

way - special because whether 
he knows it or not,, he ha.s helped 
me when my head hasn •t been too 
together by just rapping about 
anything.. He's made me moire 
aware of myself, and more con
scious of people and their feelingis. 

Some people think my friend is 
slightly odd, but that's only be
cause they dolllJ't know him vecy 
well. They call him a "hippie
radical" because of his long hair, 
or a "clown" because of his total
ly crazy type of humoc that uses 
a great deal of pantomine, and 
sort of pulls people into taking 
part in it. Actually, he's neitheT. 
My friend is just himself. 

My friend once jokingly called 
himself "a gift to the world." I 
seriously think he is. He's a "g,ift" 
because he accepts people for 
what they are, iand there aren't 

Seriiors ! 

too many people who really do 
that ·even though they might say 
they do. My friend doesn't haSisle · 
others about their ideals or stand
ards, and if they try to force their 
opinions on him, he just listens, 
,and file1s them away for further 
us1e. He figures "if that's where 
their heiad's at, okay." 

Usually my friend i<i hesitant in 
expressing his opinions unless. he 
has an ample amount o.f facts to 
back up his statements, that ~s 
every single fact on the subj1ect. 
He complains 1about his. supposed
ly downrig:ht lousy memory ("I 
did something 10 minutes ago, but 
it S1eems more like three months.") 
but he has a surprising collection 
of all isorts of information stuffed 
into his brain. 

My friend is veally into music. 
Whether he is listening or playing 
the guitar, he gets totally involv
ed. He's a sort Of "pied piper" 
with a guitar. His playing isn't all 
that fantastic, but when he does, 
his involvement with the music 
reaches out and touches people 
nearby. I like my friends music· 
even though he can't remember 
:some of the songs 1I want to hear 
because of hls "fiabulous'' mem
ory. 

There are some lyrics by Ber
nie Taupin tlrnt sum up my feel
ing<; toward my special friend, 
and all my other friends, too: 

"Making friends for the world to 
S·ee, 

Let the people know you got what 
you need. 

With a friend at hand you will 
see the light, 

If your friends are there then 
everything's all right. 

last. It's ihe gossip column with 
''Hoov·er Sweeper - I Get All The 
Dirt - by Lois Hoover." The col
umn begins with . . . All great 
people die sometimes, and I don't 
feel so well myself . . . " 

The school year of 1941-42 was 
the time of war, one of the head
lines read: "Do You Favor The 
Drafting of School Students?" 
(Evien some questioned it then.) 
"How To Behave In An Air Raid" 
went on to give a few points. "Al
ways keep your bathtub full of 
water - even if a bomb hits and 
goes off before you can get in the 
tub; you died clean." 

The ads weve als.o very interest
ing. One ad read, "Prom Gowns 
$19.95." Can you believe it wasn't 
a Sale! At the ton of the front 
page there were aiways little box
es, called "ears," which statted 
~.ome mes.,age. One read on the 
left ear "Prom," then the right 
ear. "Get Date." (hint. hint) 

To be ,able to read The Quaker 
from 1941-42 wais interesting and 
fun, but one question entered my 
mind. What will be said about the 
1971-1972 school year in 2001-02? 
Who will be laughing then? 

"To have loved and lO!st is 
Better than t.o have neiver loved 

at all 
It is really sad that I cannot say 
This about us but I can't 
Because I never veally had you 

to lose 
You were never really mine 
I might have temporarily arrest

ed your attentioo 
But even when you were with me 
Your mind was elsewhere, where 

mine could not follow 
Filled with hundreds of minute 

details 
That .I was too clumsy to under-

stand 
It w1asn't either of our faults that 
It didn't wock 
You tried to understand what I 

wanted 
But how could you when I didn't 

even know 
I think I knOIW what you wanted 
But I was unable to give it 
I could give myself to no one who 
Isn't a part Of me 
Who isn't mine and 
You could ooly be yours. 
Not mine. 

SEA 

5AltAlAR.f 5UPPL~ 
(Abov~ Ferrier~ News) 
UP To A .2.0% DISC. 
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.etters to the Editor 
~ar Ediior, 
We the students of 222 7th period 

thte corner in the dark, feel a 
·ry qualified entrant in the look 
lke contest has been overlooked. 
e contend thtat L,arry McKenna 
las "Ace Knucklehead of Crazy 
~g.s Nelson's class," bears a 
riking !lesembkmce to Mr. Ed 
e hrn:-se, a famous T.V. personal
'· We would appreciate a ratifi
tion of thJs grave mistake. 

Yours Truly, 
T.S., J.Y., M.T., & T.C. 

P.S. He also looks like "Bulls
e the Wonder Pigeon." 

~ar Editor: 
Students have alway.s cut down 
is school in the past, but it is 
coming mm'I~ and more orf rui 

me these days - too much is 
~king in our schooJ life, and too 
11ch is desirable in our system. 
e are therefore stating our opin-
1s here, not merely forr the sake 
complaining, but to hielp a back
i.rd system become more cente<r· 

around students' basic wants 
d needs. 
li'irst of .all, we feel we should 
ing ·up a thing that happened 
us recently. As many of you 

ow, we wiere involved in a srns
nsion issue concerning f'moking 

cigarettes in the restroom. Unfair 
accusations were made before we 
could state OU!l" side of the story. 
And when we did state it, ihe tea
cher's word was considered the 
truth, and nothing but the truth, 
while our words were called lies. 
Words were even put in our 
mouths. We realize that the ad
ministration must back the teach
ers; but issues sUJCh as this, where 
it iis thta teacher vs. the student, 
could be avoided if reforms were 
made. Why create situations 
where the faculty must conflict 
with students? 

We have a modern and very 
beautiful schooJ building, but its 
system is extJJemely outdated. The 
students are bound for four years 
to a onesidied institution that is 
~upposed to educate them. It is 
trUle, many new educational pro
grams have been adopted here in 
the past few years; but how can a 
student's mind be open to knowl
edge when it is full of questioning. 

It is time that our administra
tion, faculty, and student body 
quit avoiding facts. We are not 
pleased with each other. Changes 
must therefol'te be made, to end 
this unprofitable state of affairs. 

Leslie Sproule 
Chris Belich 
Martha Boeckling 

Parking l.ol Is 
I Disaster Area 
With the first few tastes of 
ring th.at we've had this win
r have also come the first few 
stes of what we oan expect out 
the Salem Senior High parking 

; when warm weather comes to 
:iy. Namely, a swamp of mud 
~e you've never seen. But, if 
ill're one of the lucky ones, 
1u'll not only see it but have the 
easure of sinking up to your •an
es in it. J just hope the mud
ked look comes back soon! 
The taxr-iayers blessed us with 
beautiful new auditorium with 

:ill-to-wall carpeting, new class
oms with wall-to-wall black
~ards, and an expanded library 
ith wall-to-wall books, but 
1ere's our wall-to-wall blacktop 
r our parking lot? Somehow, 
achers and students walking 
'Ound the halls leaving muddy 
otprints behind them just 
esn't fit in with our "new" 
hool image. 
Steriously though, many people 
e getting really disgusted. Walk
g from your car to the dooir, you 
it mud splattered on your cloth-

and mud caked on your shoes 
1d the bottom of your pants. 
1is mess is especially worsened 

when it rains. Besides being mud
dy, the parking lot is also full of 

big deep holes. The next thing on 
the "things to be done list" shoU!ld 
be to blacktop the ,parking lot. 

If there is no money set aside 
for this purpose out of thie money 
·aprpropirated by the voters in 
school bond issue a couple of 
years and no way else of getting. 
it, maybe this would be a good 
idea for a Senior cla~s gift. If one 
Senior class didn't hav1e enough 
money to have the job done, 
they could combine their mOil'ley 
with the next Senior dass and 
perhaps have enough then. 

I would think that since the 
other construction is done, the 
parking lot would be blacktopped 
now. If there a re p1ans to blacktop 
the parking lot ard the project 
just hasn't been begun yet, I take 
back this editorial. But if there 
aren't any plans, I hope my speak
ing out will spur someone on to 
make some aI'lJangements. I think 
that I and the other people I've 
heard talking about this problem 
have a legitimate complaint, and 
so I am not writing this "just to 
complain." 

J. H. Lease Drug Co. 
All your pharmaceutical needs at 

281 E. 2nd Street 

337-8727 
~ree Parking Free Delivery 
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Mod Dogs · ond Bottomen 
The hole is this page 

is brought to you 

through the discourtesy of 

Randy Tullis 

and Ron Roberts. 

You're Breaking the Law! 

I've noticed myself and it has 
also been mentioned by others 
that two impOtl'tant traffic laws 
are being broken. The first of 
these is the viOilation of the speed 
limit around the high school 'and 
other schools. The sign says 20 
miles per hour and that's exactly 
what it means, not 30 or 40 like 

• Carpets 
•Rugs 
•Linoleum 
6 Vinyl Plastics 
• Window Shades 
e Curtain Rods 
• Ceramic Tile 
• D!'lape'l"ies 
• Jnterior Decorating 

BRYAN 
Floor Covering 

Phone 337-7474 

some people seem to believe. Very 
rarely do I ever see anyone going 
the right speed limit. Sure, it 
seems like a ridiculous law when 
you're crawling along at 20 m.p.h., 
but to a child darting out in front 
of your car, it's a matter of life 
or death. 

The second law being broken is 
the one about stopping When a 
school bus stops, no matter whe
ther you're behind it or oin the op
posite side of the road. Again, this 
could be a matte.T of life or death 
to .a child. A juniol[' high or high 
school student will usually think 
to look before walking out in the 
road in front of the bus, but a 
grade school student probably 
wouldn't. If you passed this bus 
from behind, you cauld hit the 
child just as he comes out from in 
front of the bus. 

By mentioning these laws, I hope 
that maybe more people will be 
more careful about thteir driving 
habits. 

TOP TEN HITS 
1. Without You 
2. Heart of Grud 
3. Lion Sleeps Tonight 
4. Down By the Lazy Rive'l' 
5. Everything I Own 
6. Precious •and Few 
7. A Horse With No Name 
8.. Hurting Ea.ch Other 
9. The Way of Love 

10. Bang-a-gong 

Salem Music 
Centre 

SCHWARTZ'S 
Everything for a stylish young lady 

FOR ~'\>~SALE 
'b 

"The Sign. of Results" 

BRUCE R. HERRON 
Inc. Realtor 

1717 E. State Salem Phone 337-3455 
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.Tongue 
Twisters 
He killed the noble Mudjekeewis 
With the skin he made him mit

tens 
Made them with the fur side ill/Side 
Made them with the skin side out-

side. 
He to get the cold side outside 
Put the warm side fur side inside; 
And he to get the warm side in-

side 
Put the inside skin side outside. 
That's why he PUJt the fur side in

side, 
Why he put the skin side outside, 
Why he tum,ed them inside out

side. 

"Go, my son, and shut the shut
ter, 

This I heard a mother utter. 
"Shutters shut, the bo·y did mut

ter, 
"I cant shut er any shutter. 

Bill had a billboard. 
Bill also had a board bill 
Which bored Bill 
Until Bill sold his billboard 
And paid his board bill. 
Toon the board bill 
No longer bo<red Bill, 
But though he h!ad no board bill, 
Neither did he have his billboard! 

A maid with a duster 
Made a furious bluster 
DU1Sting a bust in the hall. 
When the bust it was dusted, 
The bust it was busted, 
The bust it was dust, that is all. 

Say, did you say, or did you not 
say 

Whrat I said you said? 
Fm- it is said that you said 
That .you did not say 
What I •said you said. 
.Now if you say that .you did not 

say 
What I said you said, 
Then what do you say you did siay 

instead 
Of what I said you said? 

Tongue twisters twist tongues 
twisted 

Trying to UJntangle twisted tan
g!Jes: 

My tangs tungled now. 

Now Showing: 

"DIAMONDS ARE 

FOREVER" 

wif.h Jean C01nnery 

as James Bond 

Features at 7 

and 9:10 

Ph. 332 • .5671 

Everybody 
·Reads 

.. THE QU Al(ER 

We Print 
Anythi'ng From 
Business Cards 
To Newspapers 
Photo-Direct Service 
THE PRINTING & llU PUBLISHING CO. 

185-189 East State Street 
SALEM, OHIO 
Phone 337-3419 
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AS SAM SEES IT 
''AA'' 

Tourneys 

Held Here 

For aver .Local 4il 

Libert 59 
5 

First Time West Brancli 58 

Libert· 
Minerva 5<1 

S rin field 4 

Libert . 

The Sectional and District "M" 
tournaments were held here in 
Salem for the first time ever. The 
District was held Wednesday and 
Thursday so we didn't have res
ults in time for printing. Wednes
day P ol'and took on Liberty and 
Thursday Louisville St. Thomas 
Aquinas played Youngstown 
North. The teams that won will 
meet each other Saturday night 
at 7:30. 

ibert . 

The sectional games were well 
handled. Tournament offidals and 
police kiept things in good oroer. 
And ther-e wa:s no trouble at all. 

11 bell .Menrorial . 4 

·42 

Minerva 

·Poland 82 

· ol n 

Truck Looking Forword lo Good S·eoson 
With ten Lettermen returning,, 

Coach Newton iis looking forward 
to another fine season from this 
years varsity track team. The 
team will be led this year by Cap
ains Bill Long and _Jon Cibula. 
The other varsity lettermen on 
the team include: Wally Lutsch, 
Benny Walters, Eric Steel1e, J oe 
Miller. Greg Cowan, Drew Green, 
Jeff Fisher , and Ro!l1 P.aynter . A 
lot of the b-Oys have worked hard 
all winter in ,preparation forr this 
season, and some haw:! run all 
year round. The team isn't as 
strong in the field events this 
year but this will be made up by 
the increased ovemll deoth h the 
sprint, relay, and distance events. 
"The boys also seem to be will
ing to work hard." Coach Newton 
stated. "These boys don't · need 
watched over. They know what 
they want to 'achieve this season 
and they're responsible enough to 
work for it without any prodding. 
Coach is keeping his workouts div
ersified .and he's also using ' 'Red 

Brian & Steele 
Insurance Agency , 

541 E. State Stree~ 
SALEM, OHIO 44460 

337-3719 

Wedniesday" and the track news 
to keep the interest and enthus
iasm high. The team is anticipat
ing that thie dual meet with E•ast 
Palestine and the county meet at 
Palestine w511 be the mos.t import
ant and the most competitive 
meets of the se•ason. The remain
der of the squad includes Seniors: 
,Jim Ciminelli, Jim Shivers Mark 
Hartman, Rrrndy Hansen: Paul 
Camp1.nelli, John McCulloch John 
Mu"uskin and Sandy Merkin'. Jun. 
iors: Tom Stanlev. Rick Hardin, 
Bob Tuel, Tom Thomoson Rick 
Colian , Dewey Bow;er, ' Mark 
Shiasteen, Tim Smith, Bruce Wat
h~son, and Ron Maniscalco. 
Sophomores : J,ay Cope, Jim Her
ron, Jim Wiggers, Tom J esko, 
Bob Schaefer, Leo Hickey, Dan 
Kaminsky, Roger Nordquest, Jim 
Kleinman and Cliff Muhleman. 

Anril 4 
April 6 
April 8 
April 11 

SCHEDULE 
Libery 

Wellsville 
Tri-State East P al. 

Woodrow Wilson 

FOR BETTER T.V. 
SEE 

QUAKER CABLE T.V. 
Call 332-1527 

Q 4·' ;i; I: til&l·l ·im 
MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS 

FERRIER'S NEWS AGENCY 
337-6962 * 474 E. State St. * Salem. Ohio 

April 15 Bill Ward Invitational 
April 18 Struthers 
April 22 Torinado Relays •at Dover 
April 25 East Palestine 
April 28 Kent Roosevelt Invita. 
May 2 Youngstown East 
May 5 County Meet East Pal. 
May 9 Ravenna 
May 12 Sectional Meet 
May 19 District Meet 
May 26-27 StaLe Meet 

Moffett's 
Men's Wear 

Salem's Store 
For 

Young Men 

itlnffrtt~ll 

What's New? 

You'll Find It 

at 

~(?edtod'4 

The Store With It 

Diamonds 
Watches 

Jewelry 
Charms 

Class Rings 

Daniel E . . Smith 
Jeweler 

"Worthy of your 
Confidence" 

Pleggs to box 

Bob and Dennis Plegge will be 
partici,pating in boxing ccmpeti
tion in Allia:nce on April finst in 
Stanton J unior High School. 

Bob and Dennis have been par
ticipating in this sport for about 
one and a half years. They be
came interested in boxing when 
tbey saw their first fight in 1970. 
Pete Tamez beoame their fir st 
trainer, and they practiced at the 
Youngstown YMCA. 

Another person Bob and Dennis 
worked out with was Ernie Shaf
fer from Warren, Ohio. Ernie 
Shaffer is a Pro boxier. He was 
r ated 24th in the Nation. About 
three or four months ago Dan 
Oldcorn also trained Bob 'and 
Dennis. Bah and Dennis trainer 
at present is Clarence Johnson 
from Alliance. 

At the present Bob has fought 
four times with a record of 2 
wins, 1 loss. and 1 dr aw. Den:nis 
has fought five times with 'a rec 

Endres & Gross 

Flowers and Gifts 

Hallmark Cards 

Corsages of Distinction 

Fanny Farmer Candies 

Alliance • 
Ln 

ord of 4 wins ari:d 1 loss. Dennis 
believes they will fight two to 
three times this year. 

In 1971 Bob and Dennis won the 
" C mton Gloves ." Bob won in 
featherweight and Dennis in fly
weight. Dennis was also runner u,p 
for the Cleveland Gloves . Bcith 
b : \YS have received trophies for 
winning the gloves, and I>ecnis 
won a trophy for g.ood sportsman
ship when he fought someone 
above his weight da'-,s in an exhi
bition match. 

Bob and Denni~ have been in 
Canton, Akron, Cleveland, Kent, 
and Pittsburgh. 

When asked if they liked box
ing or wrestling better Bob said 
he liked them both about the 
same, and De nnis sa id boxing. ' 

Most boys start boxing at the 
age of sixteen, however one could 
sbart sooner. To box you must 
have an M U card. -This stands 
for Amature Athletic Union card. 

A Full Servic;e Bank 

The Action Bank 

Phone 337-3411 
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